Introduction
Morphogenesis is the process by which the organism attains its three dimensional body form. In multicellular organisms, this process can involve organization of many different cell types and concerted changes in cell-cell adhesion, cellular migration and cell size and shape. For proper morphogenesis, an organism must coordinate changes in multiple cell types (or tissues), each of which must be at the right location at the right time and must also be receptive to morphogenetic signals.
During C. elegans embryonic morphogenesis, an ellipsoidal ball of cells is converted to the vermiform shape characteristic of nematodes. This morphogenetic event, which results in a 4-fold lengthening of the embryo (Fig. 1A) , takes place without a change in cell number or cell size and is initially driven by contraction of a single cell layer that surrounds the embryo, the epidermis (also known as hypodermis in nematodes). [1] [2] [3] Early elongation is driven by an actin/myosin-based contraction of a network of circumferential epidermal microfilaments that is homologous to vertebrate smooth muscle contraction. 4, 5 Phosphorylation of MLC-4/regulatory myosin light chain triggers its assembly with the non-muscle myosins NMY-1/2, resulting in contraction [6] [7] [8] [9] ( Fig. 1B) . Prior to elongation, contraction is blocked by myosin light chain dephosphorylation by myosin phosphatase (of which MEL-11 is the C. elegans MYPT targeting subunit 9, 10 ). At the During the second half of embryogenesis, the ellipsoidal Caenorhabditis elegans embryo elongates into a long, thin worm. This elongation requires a highly organized cytoskeleton composed of actin microfilaments, microtubules and intermediate filaments throughout the epidermis of the embryo. This architecture allows the embryonic epidermal cells to undergo a smooth muscle-like actin/myosin-based contraction that is redundantly controlled by LET-502/Rho kinase and MEL-11/myosin phosphatase in one pathway and FEM-2/PP2c phosphatase and PAK-1/p21-activated kinase in a parallel pathway(s). Although actin microfilaments surround the embryo, the force for contraction is generated mainly in the lateral (seam) epidermal cells whose actin microfilaments appear qualitatively different from those in their dorsal/ ventral neighbors. We have identified FHOD-1, a formin family actin nucleator, which acts in the lateral epidermis. fhod-1 mutants show microfilament defects in the embryonic lateral epidermal cells and FHOD-1 protein is detected only in those cells. fhod-1 genetic interactions with let-502, mel-11, fem-2 and pak-1 indicate that fhod-1 preferentially regulates those microfilaments acting with let-502 and mel-11, and in parallel to fem-2 and pak-1. Thus, FHOD-1 may contribute to the qualitative differences in microfilaments found in the contractile lateral epidermal cells and their non-contractile dorsal and ventral neighbors. Different microfilament populations may be involved in the different contractile pathways.
The role of the formin gene fhod-1 in C. elegans embryonic morphogenesis appropriate time, RHO-1 GTPase activates Rho kinase/LET-502 to phosphorylate both the regulatory light chain (MLC-4) to activate myosin, and MEL-11 to inhibit myosin phosphatase, which would otherwise continue to dephosphorylate MLC-4 and block contraction. 4, 6, 11 After this initial phase of elongation to the 2-fold stage (twice the length of the eggshell), muscle function mediates further lengthening of the embryo. 3, 12, 13 The let-502 mutant phenotype (as well as the phenotype upon simultaneous loss of nmy-1 and nmy-2) is failure to elongate, with arrest at the 2-fold stage or sooner, depending on the severity of the allele. 6, 14 Conversely, loss of mel-11, the inhibitor of contraction, has the opposite phenotype: mel-11 mutants result in a hypercontraction and rupture of the embryo. When let-502 and mel-11 are both lost, a redundant pathway mediates contraction. 14 In vertebrate smooth muscle, this redundant pathway is activated by Calmodulin and myosin light chain kinase. 5 However, in C. elegans, there is no obvious myosin light chain kinase homolog. 15 The C. elegans redundant pathway includes FEM-2 (PP2c phosphatase), mutations of which genetically enhance and suppress mutations of let-502 and mel-11, respectively. Although fem-2 mutations alone show only weak elongation defects, no elongation occurs in let-502; mel-11; fem-2 triple mutants because both redundant pathways are inactive.
14 PAK-1/p21 kinase and MRCK-1/myotonic dystrophy kinase-related Cdc42-binding kinase both show elongation defects and enhance let-502, e25040-2
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Volume 2 Issue 3 mammalian FHOD3 acts to regulate myofilament organization in cardiomyocytes. 23, [27] [28] [29] fhod-1 encodes the only C. elegans FHOD homolog, and FHOD-1 is highly similar to both human FHOD1 and FHOD3 30 (BLAST E value scores of 10 −173 ). FHOD-1 has recently been shown to regulate contractile lattice growth and maintenance in C. elegans striated muscle. 30 Here we show that FHOD-1 is specifically expressed in the lateral epidermal cells that drive embryonic elongation and fhod-1 loss is associated with a defect in formation of stress fibers in those cells. Genetic interactions indicate that fhod-1 acts downstream of let-502 and mel-11 while acting in parallel to contraction driven by pak-1 and fem-2. This implies that the parallel let-502/mel-11 and pak-1/fem-2 pathways could act on different sets of microfilaments. Previous work showed that fem-2 and pak-1 each acts in parallel to let-502 and mel-11; however, while fem-2 suppresses mel-11, 14 pak-1 does not. 7 Here we show that fem-2 and pak-1 act in the same elongation pathway, but fem-2 suppression of mel-11 requires pak-1(+).
Results
RNAi screen for genes affecting elongation. A targeted RNAi screen to find mediators of elongation was performed on worms bearing let-502(sb118) (Rho kinase, which activates contraction) or mel-11(it26) (myosin phosphatase, which inhibits contraction). Both mutations are ts, and at appropriate temperatures, the strains are sensitized to relatively small changes in other pathway components and so genetic interactions can be detected by changes in hatching rates. By looking for genes that act reciprocally with let-502 and mel-11, that is, that enhance (exacerbate) the phenotype of one mutation and suppress (alleviate) that of the other, we can have more confidence that the genetic interactions are specific for the elongation pathway. Knockdown of a gene potentiating contraction should enhance the let-502 phenotype while suppressing mel-11, while knockdown of genes inhibiting elongation would show the opposite pattern. The ts allele let-502(sb118) behaves as a strong hypomorph for let-502's role in elongation at the restrictive temperature of 25°C (Materials and Methods). The mutation in allele sb118 appears to uncouple the elongation functions of let-502 from its other roles in embryonic cytokinesis and in the uterine contractions necessary for egg laying. mel-11 mutants have a phenotype opposite that of let-502, with the lateral epidermal cells hypercontracting during elongation and embryos rupturing before the 2-fold stage due to the strain of contraction on the adherens junctions. A ts allele mel-11(it26 ) is 100% embryonic lethal at 25°C (behaving as a genetic null at this temperature for this phenotype), has very few escapers (1-2%) at 20°C (strongly hypomorphic) and only 18% survival at 15°C. 16, 31 We tested the role of formin protein family members in nucleating the unbranched microfilaments that are involved in elongation. There are seven formin-encoding genes in C. elegans. Whereas daam-1, inft-1, cyk-1 and fozi-1 all enhanced lethality of both let-502 and mel-11 using RNAi feeding clones (data not shown), only fhod-1 showed reciprocal interactions with let-502 although unlike fem-2 and let-502, they do not show genetic interactions with mel-11.
Although circumferential actin is found throughout the epidermis during early elongation, the contractile force that drives elongation occurs primarily in the lateral (seam) cells with actin cables in the dorsal/ventral cells acting as passive struts. 2, 7, 13 Part of this difference between the contractile lateral cells and their neighbors is explained by differential activity of the inhibitory Rho GTPase-activating protein RGA-2 in the non-contractile dorsal and ventral cells. 13 In addition, zygotic LET-502 and MEL-11 are differentially expressed, with LET-502 expression being relatively higher in the lateral vs. dorsal/ventral cells and MEL-11 showing the reciprocal pattern. 16 The actin microfilament network in the contractile lateral cells is qualitatively different from that in their dorsal/ventral neighbors. Unlike the dorsal and ventral cells, circumferential actin filaments in the lateral cells are not associated with the apical membrane. Lateral cells form parallel microfilament bundles later than their neighbors, with microfilaments initially organized as a meshwork before coalescing into a circumferential orientation as contraction proceeds. 2, 7 Here we describe a new player, the formin family member FHOD-1, which may be responsible for nucleating the differing actin network in the contractile lateral cells.
Nucleation of actin is the rate-limiting step of actin filament assembly. 4, 17 Members of the formin family nucleate unbranched microfilaments. Formins stabilize the initial actin dimer, recruit profilin, an actin monomer binding protein and then remain bound to the growing (+) end of the filament and prevent capping proteins from terminating filament extension. The resultant long, unbranched actin filaments can be bundled into stress fibers. Formins are involved in multiple cellular processes, 17, 18 including cytokinesis, cell movement and changes in cell shape. The mammalian genome encodes 15 formins while the C. elegans genome encodes seven.
Formin homology domain-containing proteins (FHODs) constitute one of the formin sub-families. FHOD proteins have characteristic proline-rich FH1 domains that bind to profilin. 19 The FH2 domain is involved in formin homodimerization, forming a ring that is involved in the nucleation/processive capping of actin. Like many formins, mammalian FHOD1 is initially inactive due to an autoinhibitory interaction between the formin's C-terminal diaphanous autoregulatory domain (DAD) with the N-terminal diaphanous inhibitory domain (DID, sometimes referred to as FH3). For FHOD1, autoinhibition can be relieved by the phosphorylation of the C terminus by Rho-kinase. [20] [21] [22] [23] FHOD1 also contains an N-terminal GTPase-binding domain (GBD), which binds Rac in a GTPindependent manner. This Rac binding may regulate localization rather than activity. 20, 24 Depending upon the cell line, transfection of constitutively active FHOD1 constructs that lack the autoinhibitory domains (N-or C-terminal) produces actin stress fibers that can either elongate the cells, 20, 25 form filopodia or enhance cell migration. 26 Constitutively active FHOD1 can localize along the length of microfilaments and microtubules to organize these two cytoskeletal components into parallel fibers, but again, only in certain cell lines. 25 In addition, alleles ( Fig. 3) , whereas the majority of arrested development occurred prior to hatching. When developing fhod-1 embryos were examined microscopically to determine if there were additional early phenotypes, we found that only 2/73 arrested before the onset morphogenesis (0/61 wild-type embryos arrested before elongation). Of 44 embryos examined by time-lapse microscopy, two arrested pre-morphogenesis, one ceased elongation at the 1.2-fold stage, three arrested at the 1.5-fold stage and eight arrested at the 2-fold stage. Arrested embryos had differentiated tissue (e.g., pharynx and gut, Fig. 3A ) indicating that embryos had not simply died upon reaching this stage of elongation but rather continued other aspects of development. The embryonic and larval arrest phenotypes were recessive. When fhod-1(tm2363) was in trans to a deficiency (hDf6), embryonic lethality did not increase beyond that observed for the deficiency alone (Fig. 3B) . Furthermore, the proportion of animals hatching with elongation defects was not increased, in contrast to what was seen when fhod-1 was combined with other elongation pathway mutants (see below). These data suggest that this allele behaves as a strong loss of function or null allele.
Genetic interactions of fhod-1 with mutants of other elongation pathway genes. Like fhod-1(RNAi), fhod-1(tm2363)
and mel-11. fhod-1(RNAi) feeding enhanced let-502(ts), decreasing the number of progeny reaching adulthood from 10% to 3% at 25°C. In contrast, fhod-1(RNAi) feeding suppressed mel-11(ts), increasing hatching at 20°C from 3% to 10% (injection of dsRNA increased hatching to 20%). fhod-1(RNAi) by feeding or injection had no effect on wild-type worms.
We also tested RNAi or mutations of genes involved in planar cell polarity and Wnt signaling, which interact with Drosophila Rho kinase, 32 and the Rac pathway, which we have previously implicated in elongation. 16 However, we found none that resulted in reciprocal enhancement/suppression of mel-11 and let-502 (genes tested included dsh-1, dsh-2, bar-1, hmp-2, mom-5, rac-2 and ced-12).
fhod-1 elongation phenotypes. To avoid the caveats associated with incomplete knockdown by RNAi, we obtained fhod-1(tm2363) from the National Bioresources Project. 33 This allele is predicted to delete part of the FH2 domain, leading to a frameshift and a premature stop, which likely leads to a null mutation (Fig. 2) . fhod-1(tm2363) is homozygous viable with 85% of embryos surviving to adulthood at 25°C. Of the small number (~1%) of animals that had arrested development after hatching, all exhibited an unelongated phenotype similar to strong let-502 This strong interaction between fhod-1 and fem-2 again suggests fhod-1 acts primarily in the let-502/mel-11 branch of the elongation pathway, in parallel to fem-2. Finally, enhancement of fhod-1 by let-502 or fem-2 was largely expressed as an increase in animals with elongation defects rather than pre-elongation defects: both fhod-1 let-502 and fhod-1; fem-2 double mutants each resulted in a low proportion of embryos that arrested prior to elongation (2/47 and 4/68, respectively) that was comparable to the levels seen in the single mutants. Together, these argue against a mechanism, whereby these mutant combinations induce novel phenotypes unrelated to elongation.
pak-1, like fem-2, also acts in parallel with let-502/mel-11, suggesting pak-1 should act in parallel to fhod-1. Hatching animals from the pak-1(ok448) null are slightly shorter than wild-type and substantial numbers arrest as L1's. 7, 34 All arrested animals, as well as many of those that grew to later stages, had the characteristic lumpy and Dpy appearance commonly seen when elongation is partially compromised. 6, 14 Unhatched plus ≤ 2-fold elongation/ L1 Dpy arrested larvae increased from 55% to 95% when pak-1 was combined with fhod-1 (significant at p < 10 −5 ) (Fig. 3B) . Unlike the parental strains, no animals reached adulthood. The action of both pak-1 and fem-2 in parallel to both let-502/mel-11 and fhod-1 suggests that pak-1 and fem-2 act in the same branch of the elongation pathway. Indeed, fem-2 did not enhance pak-1 (Fig. 3B) , nor did addition of fem-2 further enhance fhod-1; pak-1, reinforcing the interpretation that fem-2 and pak-1 act together and in parallel to fhod-1.
The genetic interactions of fem-2 and pak-1 during elongation are similar, but there are notable differences. As previously reported, 7 and as shown in Figure 3B , pak-1 and fem-2 each enhance let-502 and block elongation of let-502; mel-11. 14 However, as expected for the loss of an activator of elongation, fem-2 suppresses mel-11 hypercontraction 14 but pak-1 does not. 7 We examined this further at different temperatures, under conditions where suppression by fem-2 was readily apparent, but were unable to detect any suppression of mel-11 by pak-1 ( Table 1) . The fact that fem-2, but not pak-1, can suppress mel-11
(hereafter referred to as simply " fhod-1") showed reciprocal genetic interactions with let-502 and mel-11. fhod-1 enhanced the elongation phenotype of the hypomorphic let-502(ts) allele, dramatically increasing the proportion of hatched larvae with severe elongation defects from 36% to 82% at the restrictive temperature of 25° (Fig. 3B) . These included those arrested at ≤ 2-fold and arrested L1 stage animals with a lumpy and Dpy appearance (most escapers that arrested at later larval stages were also lumpy Dpy). None of the double mutants grew to adulthood. This range of phenotypes is typical of genotypes where elongation is partially compromised. 6, 14 The increase in unhatched plus hatched with ≤ 2-fold/L1 Dpy arrest was highly significant (p < 10 −5 ) (see Materials and Methods) when comparing let-502(ts) and fhod-1 let-502(ts). Conversely, fhod-1 suppressed mel-11(ts), increasing hatching from 0% to 52%. Most hatchlings arrested as larva that had undergone little elongation, but 5% did survive to adulthood (Fig. 3B) .
To determine how fhod-1 acts genetically during morphogenesis, we combined fhod-1 with mutations that eliminate the let-502/mel-11 branch of the elongation pathway (as in let-502; mel-11 double mutants). fhod-1 should not enhance other mutants in the same pathway. That is, once a pathway is shut down, adding other lesions in the same pathway is irrelevant. Indeed, we found that addition of fhod-1 to the let-502; mel-11 background had at best modest effects as differences in progeny total arrested by 2-fold were not statistically different between the double and triple mutants. In contrast, 100% progeny arrested before the 2-fold stage when either fem-2 14 or pak-1 7 are added to the let-502; mel-11.
The mild effect of fhod-1(null) on let-502; mel-11 suggests that fhod-1 functions primarily in the let-502/mel-11 branch of the elongation pathway. In agreement with this conclusion, the fhod-1 mutant did have strong effects on fem-2, increasing the number of hatched larva arresting with ≤ 2-fold elongation/L1 Dpy arrest from ~1% in each of the parents to 44% in the double, resulting in a highly significant (p < 10 −5 ) enhancement of the total percentage of progeny arrested prior to 2-fold (Fig. 3B) . compared with only 3% (n = 35) of wild-type embryos (Fig. 4) . Similar results were seen with phalloidin staining, as 30% (n = 20) of fhod-1 embryos displayed actin defects in the lateral epidermal cells, lacked circumferential filaments or showed actin hypercontraction is unexpected since elongation defects of pak-1 single mutants are much more penetrant than those of fem-2 (Fig. 3B) . Finally, we noted that no suppression of mel-11 was present in mel-11; fem-2; pak-1 triple mutants, indicating that pak-1(+) is required for fem-2-mediated suppression of mel-11 ( Table 1, see Discussion) . fhod-1 is associated with actin defects in the lateral epidermal cells. Because human FHOD1 stimulates the assembly of actin filaments in actin stress fibers, 20, 21, 27, 35 we examined actin in the fhod-1 mutant to determine if defects in the cytoskeletal network cause fhod-1's elongation phenotypes. As visualized with a reporter consisting of the actin-binding domain of VAB-10 fused to GFP, 7 34% (n = 41) of fhod-1 mutant embryos showed lateral cell actin defects apparent by the 2-fold stage, wherein microfilaments failed to coalesce into parallel bundles, Animals with ≤ 2-fold arrest are combined with the ≥ 2-fold L1 arrest that were also Dpy and lumpy ("≤ 2 fold/L1 Dpy"). n > 400 for each genotype and all experiments were done at 25°C. Statistical tests were performed by pooling those categories corresponding to the strongest elongation defects, namely unhatched embryos (most of which arrested during morphogenesis) plus hatched and arrested at ≤ 2-fold/L1 Dpy. For the differences indicated as significant (*), p < 10 −5 , while for those indicated as not significant (n.s.), p > 0.05 (see Materials and Methods).
anti-AJM-1, which highlights epithelial boundaries, 36 demonstrated that FHOD-1 was present in the lateral epidermal cells (Fig. 5A-C ). An actin capping protein might be expected to localize to the ends of filaments once assembly is completed, but anti-FHOD-1 staining showed a filamentous pattern (Fig. 5A) . This pattern was similar to human anti-FHOD1 staining in cultured cells where staining is seen along the entire length of stress fibers rather than just their distal ends. 35, 37, 38 No staining was seen in fhod-1(tm2363) (Fig. 5D and E) , consistent with the interpretation that this is a null allele. We did not detect the embryonic muscle expression that Mi-Mi et al. 30 found using a fhod-1::gfp, perhaps because FHOD-1 muscle expression was incompatible with our fixation conditions. Likewise, puncta in place of the stress fibers. These values are higher than the number of fhod-1 animals with elongation defects, perhaps indicating that the weaker actin defects do not always lead to elongation arrest.
FHOD-1 epidermal expression is limited to the lateral cells. fhod-1 lateral-cell defects could be related to previous results showing that the actin cytoskeleton forms differently in the lateral vs. dorsal/ventral epidermal cell populations. 2, 7 Two polyclonal antibodies, raised to either a peptide in the central region or at the C terminus of FHOD-1 (Fig. 2) , revealed that the protein is expressed in the lateral epidermis in a circumferential pattern, similar to the actin cytoskeleton in these cells (Fig. 5) . Co-staining with the adherens junction marker, Figure 4 . fhod-1 microfilament defects. Actin is marked in living embryos using an integrated version of the lin-26p::ABD vab-10 ::GFP described by Gally et al. 7 Note that expression levels of the transgene sometimes differ between cells. In all panels, the arrow denotes the lateral row of epidermal cells and anterior is to the left and dorsal to the top. 
Discussion
C. elegans elongation is a precisely regulated process, and failure to elongate results in eventual death. 2, 3 Although the cytoskeletal elements throughout the epidermis are superficially similar, contraction only occurs in a subset of the epidermis: lateral (seam) cells contract while their dorsal and ventral neighbors play a more passive role. 2, 13 Some of these differences occur at the level of regulation of contraction. The Rho GAP RGA-2, an inhibitor of Rho (and therefore LET-502/Rho kinase), is required in the noncontractile dorsal and ventral cells. 13 In addition, zygotic expression of LET-502/Rho kinase is at higher levels in the lateral than in the dorsal/ventral cells. In contrast, MEL-11/myosin phosphatase inhibits contraction and shows the opposite pattern. 16 Here we describe a new player, FHOD-1, a member of the family of we did not detect epidermal expression using the fhod-1::gfp, possibly because the transgene lacked epidermal regulatory regions.
FHOD-1 expression was apparent only relatively late in elongation, from the 2.5-fold stage. Although actin forms circumferential bundles from the outset of elongation in the dorsal and ventral cells, microfilament bundles are initially in a mesh-like pattern in the lateral cells, coalescing into circumferential filaments by the 2-fold stage. 2, 7 The relatively late appearance of FHOD-1 may imply that the protein is primarily involved in organizing the latter, circumferential microfilaments. However, as noted earlier, some fhod-1 embryos arrest as early as the 1.2-fold stage (although most arrest later), perhaps indicating that low (undetectable) amounts of FHOD-1 are required before parallel filaments form. (Fig. 2) is seen in wild-type lateral epidermal cells. Staining appeared striated (inset shows magnification of the boxed area). Anti-FHOD-1 was within the lateral epidermal cells, which are outlined by anti-AJM-1 staining (B). Merged image is shown in (C) with FHOD-1 (green) and AJM-2 (red). (D) No anti-FHOD-1 labeling is apparent in fhod-1 mutants, with lateral cells marked with anti-AJM-1 (E). (F) Merged image. A similar pattern is seen using antibody 2 (Fig. 2) . FHOD-1 is false colored red in the upper focal plane (G) and green in the lower focal plane (H). Merged image (I) demonstrates FHOD-1 expression in the lateral cells on both sides of the animals.
PAK-1. Inactive PAK-1(+), present in fem-2 mutants, may have different effects on elongation than does the complete absence of PAK-1 in pak-1 mutants. Indeed, we observed that suppression of mel-11 by fem-2 requires pak-1(+) ( Table 1) . It should be noted that mammalian PP2c homologs of FEM-2 act as inhibitors rather than activators of PAK1, 39, 40 and so the regulatory relationship between C. elegans fem-2 and pak-1 could be more complex.
In mammalian systems, autoinhibition of FHOD1 is relieved by Rho kinase, after which the FHOD1-nucleated actin filaments, in turn, respond to Rho kinase-mediated contraction. [20] [21] [22] [23] However, since fhod-1-like actin defects are absent in let-502/Rho kinase mutants, 6, 7, 41 C. elegans FHOD-1 appears not to require Rho kinase activation during elongation. Whether C. elegans FHOD-1 requires a different form of regulation is unknown.
fhod-1 functions in other C. elegans contractile cells, including in anchoring actin filaments in striated muscle. 30 Like mammalian FHODs, 26 C. elegans fhod-1 functions in cell migration, during distal tip cell migration of the somatic gonad (C.A. Vanneste and P.E. Mains, unpublished). fhod-1 defines a new player in C. elegans morphogenesis, highlighting how differential organization of the actin cytoskeleton may result in differing contractile properties of cells.
Materials and Methods
Strains and alleles. The C. elegans wild-type strain N2 (var. Bristol) was maintained under standard conditions. 42 The following alleles were used: mel-11(it26), fem-2(b245), let-502(sb118), fhod-1(tm2363), pak-1(ok448) and dpy-5(e61). Descriptions of genes and alleles used in this work are found in WormBase (www. wormbase.org). Strains were constructed using standard procedures. cis-linked morphological markers often were used to follow alleles of interest through crosses, in combination with PCR to identify deletion alleles. Homozygous lethal or sterile mutations were maintained as heterozygous stocks balanced either with appropriate crossover suppressors or normal chromosomes with flanking morphological markers.
The actin reporter strain mcIs50(lin-26p::ABD vab-10 ::GFP) was kindly provided by M. Labouesse (IGBMC). This is an integrated derivative of the transgene described by Gally et al. 7 The insertion site was closely-linked to fhod-1, and so we built fhod-1 dpy-5 mcIs50 by picking green Dpy worms from fhod-1 dpy-5/ mcIs50. dpy-5 mcIs50 was similarly constructed as the control.
We identified let-502(sb118) as a temperature-sensitive (ts) lethal linked to src-1(cj293) in strain TW416. 43 sb118 was removed by recombination and outcrossed 11 times. This let-502 allele behaves as a hypomorph at the restrictive temperature of 25°, arresting at 2-fold or later, compared with ~1.2-fold for dominant-negative alleles.
14,16 let-502(RNAi) enhanced sb118, demonstrating that this allele is a hypomorph. sb118 encodes an R168H substitution in a conserved region of the catalytic domain where most other Rho kinases have R or K. We eliminated the possibility that the 1.2-fold arrest of let-502 dominant-negative alleles is a neomorphic property as let-502(RNAi) in combination with let-502(ca201) did not alter the 1.2-fold arrest point. fhod-1(tm2363) was provided by the National Bioresources Project actin nucleators that form unbranched microfilaments. 17, 18 We show that fhod-1 is specifically involved in organizing actin filaments in the contractile lateral cells.
The actin cytoskeleton differs between the lateral and dorsal/ ventral epidermal cells. 2, 7 Actin filaments organize later in the lateral cells, initially forming a meshwork before coalescing into a circumferential pattern after elongation has initiated. In addition, the microfilaments are found further from the apical surface in the lateral cells. FHOD-1 is only expressed in the lateral epidermis and appears to act specifically in organizing the lateral actin network (Fig. 5) . Mutants show impenetrant elongation defects (Fig. 3) associated with disorganization of the microfilament network in the lateral cells (Fig. 4) . However, FHOD-1 is only apparent at the 2.5-fold stage, perhaps indicating it is required (or that its requirements are greatest) only after the microfilaments organize into a banded pattern. By weakening the microfilament network in the lateral epidermis, fhod-1 mutants enhance the hypocontractile defects of let-502 mutants while suppressing the hypercontraction phenotype of mel-11. However, let-502 cannot act exclusively through fhod-1 as the let-502 elongation defects are much stronger than those of fhod-1.
In addition to the let-502/mell-11 pathway, elongation of the C. elegans embryo is mediated by a redundant path involving fem-2.
14 fhod-1 shows much stronger genetic interactions with fem-2 than it does with let-502; mel-11 ( Fig. 3) , suggesting that fhod-1 may function mainly in the let-502/mel-11 branch of the elongation pathway. pak-1 also functions in parallel to the let-502/mel-11, 7 but its relationship to fem-2 was unknown. We found that pak-1 was not enhanced by fem-2, but both fem-2 and pak-1 were enhanced by fhod-1 (Fig. 3) . These results suggest that pak-1 and fem-2 are in the same pathway and that fhod-1 microfilaments preferentially function in the let-502/mel-11 pathway. Thus, the let-502/mel-11 and fem-2/pak-1 pathways may mediate elongation using different (but perhaps overlapping) subsets of microfilaments. Parallel pathways may also function at slightly different times relative to the reorganization of the lateral cell actin network, with fhod-1 acting differently before and after the reorganization. Finally, later stages of elongation (after the 2-fold stage) are driven by muscle function. 3, 12, 13 pak-1 functions in hemidesmosomes that attach muscle to epidermis, 34 and so perhaps the parallel contractile pathways represent elongation mediated by epidermis vs. muscle. Although FHOD-1 is also present in embryonic muscle, 30 with respect to elongation, our genetic analysis shows that FHOD-1 acts with let-502 and, therefore, in the epidermal cells.
While pak-1 appears to act with fem-2 to mediate contraction, pak-1 genetic interactions differ from those of mutations of fem-2. As expected for an activator of contraction acting in parallel to let-502, mutations in either gene enhance let-502 and let-502; mel-11. However, pak-1, unlike fem-2, cannot suppress mel-11 hypercontraction 7,14 ( Table 1) . Suppression of mel-11 by fem-2 but not pak-1 was perhaps unexpected, given that pak-1 single mutants have stronger elongation defects than do fem-2 (Fig. 3) , 14, 34 i.e., the mutant with a greater degree of hypocontraction, pak-1, might be expected to more readily suppress mel-11 hypercontraction. One scenario to explain these results would suppose that FEM-2 (either directly or indirectly) activates C-terminal domain using primers AACCGAATTCTCATG GTCCAGGAACTGTAGCG and AACCGTCGACTGTTT CGAGCTGTCCATCAACC. The product was cloned into pGEX-4T3 (Pharmacia) using EcoRI and SalI sites included in the primers. The protein was expressed, purified on a GST column and used to immunize rabbits.
Embryos were collected for staining by placing gravid hermaphrodites on unseeded NMG plates for up to 4 h (absence of food causes worms to retain older, elongation-stage embryos). These hermaphrodites were placed on polylysine-coated slides and gentle pressure was applied to the coverslip until the embryos were extruded. After freeze cracking, 47 embryos were fixed in MeOH at −20°C and rehydrated through an ethanol/PBS series. Slides were blocked in 10 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA) or 20% (v/v) normal donkey and goat serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch) in PBS with 0.1% Triton X100 or with 0.1% Tween-20 for at least 1 h at 37°. The slides were incubated with primary anti-FHOD-1 diluted (1:10) and with the adherens junction marker anti-AJM-1 (1:200) 36 in blocking buffer (10 mg/ml BSA or 5% donkey and goat serums in PBS) for 1 h at 37° or overnight at 4°. Slides were washed three times with PBS with 0.1% Triton X100 in PBS and then incubated with anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 568 and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 fluorescent secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) diluted 1:500 in blocking buffer for 1 h at 37° or 4° overnight. Slides were mounted in a drop of Antifade (Invitrogen). Embryos were examined with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 imaging microscope and images where collected with Hamatsu Orca ER digital camera using Axiovision 4 software (Zeiss).
Actin was visualized using an integrated version of the lin26p::ABD vab-10 ::GFP that expresses the actin-binding domain of VAB-10 fused to GFP in embryonic epidermal cells. 7 Phalloidin staining of actin in formaldehyde fixed embryos was done as previously described. 48 Actin filaments were visualized on a Zeiss LSM microscope.
For Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) microscopy, embryos were mounted on agar pads 49 and were examined with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope and photographed with a Hamatsu Orca ER digital camera. For time-lapse video recordings, a Z-stack of at least four focal planes was taken every 10 min for 5 h. The microscope stage temperature was typically between 22°C and 25°C, but was not controlled.
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No potential conflicts of interest were disclosed. (NBP), Japan, 33 but our original isolate of tm2363 contained a 367 bp deletion in the FH2 domain and a closely linked duplication of fhod-1(+). The strain reacted with an anti-FHOD-1 antibody 2, (Fig. 2) which was directed against a region predicted to be eliminated by the deletion allele. Although this allele showed lateral epidermal cell actin defects, it differed from fhod-1(RNAi) by enhancing both let-502 and mel-11 rather than showing reciprocal genetic interactions. We recovered a deletion without the associated duplication in a second shipment of this strain. This latter strain did not react with anti-FHOD-1 and all data we report was generated using this isolate.
To determine hatching rates of different genetic combinations, four or more L4 hermaphrodites were brooded at the appropriate temperatures until they ceased to lay fertilized embryos, as described in reference 44; a minimum of 400 progeny were scored. ts strains were shifted to the restrictive temperature at least 16 h prior to fixing and staining, or were shifted to the restrictive temperature for at least 16 h after RNAi injection. Injected animals were transferred to new plates at this time if their progeny were to be scored.
The percentages of animals for each genotype that arrested prior to the 2-fold stage were subjected to one-factor analysis of variance. As unhatched animals mainly arrest during elongation, we combined unhatched and hatched and arrested at ≤ 2-fold/ L1 Dpy into one category for each genotype. Fisher's least significant difference posthoc testing was used to identify statistically significant differences between genotypes. As we brooded multiple animals per plate, this does not measure variance between individual mothers.
RNAi. RNA interference (RNAi) was performed as previously described 45, 46 using a clone from the Ahringer RNAi library (www.lifesciences.sourcebioscience.com) that targets the 3' end of the gene. For feeding RNAi, L3 larvae were placed on the RNAi plate and raised at specified temperatures until they laid eggs. The worms where then transferred to a fresh RNAi plate every day until they stopped laying eggs and scored for hatching as described above. This first brood was not scored to allow time for RNAi to become fully effective.
For RNAi by injection, double-stranded RNA was generated making use of the T7 promoters found in the L4440-based plasmids in the Ahringer RNAi library. Plasmid-specific L4440 primers were used to amplify the appropriate DNA segment, the DNA was purified and in vitro RNA transcription was performed using the T7 polymerase (Megascript T7 Transcription Kit, Ambion Systems). dsRNA was injected into gravid hermaphrodites at 100 ng/ml. PCR and reverse transcription. PCR was performed under standard conditions using Expand Long Template Kit (Roche). The primers GCCAATTGCATATCCATAAGGGG and GCC TAAACCATTCCTCAATCC were used to confirm the presence of the deletion allele tm2363 during strain construction. Products were gel purified, cloned and sequenced to confirm identity.
Microscopy and immunofluorescence. A polyclonal rabbit antibody (antibody 1, Fig. 2 ) was made and affinity purified by AnaSpec (www.anaspec.com) directed against the peptide PEK VAP PPP RAK IED in the central region of FHOD-1. Antibody 2 (Fig. 2) was made using a GST-tagged version of the FHOD-1
